
lti iiialitied To *withtlaie alt.- Mire a. 4
talrelisat the muterity aro entitled to'derive front
"tt'choice in *lngle divtricts. The political hiettory ,
tif-idwitist every Stotts in the Ussion, is full of ea.,

alnpka to show that nothing is gained by that

of policy. Tue peoplett'tww do instant juA.

,40ilia•tar t e we.,nged party, by taking the rnptter
' • ' tr,rrit blab, to attuning a :in 41621 or

inittito the Legislative. ,in " app_othiait*,
tivait among:r ota v4teie law, th 3ownpis'oairef4uil,thisanie regard to the fir be.

Art Sti 104KliellAheePrevail, as in the framing,

oftogsitiattim, nekneliting leis will satiifY the

people. •Meanwhile, wa have th 3 State Crain t add

to the number of those which have registered

t heinrusdiet upon the conduct; of the w lug party

ince it came into power,'
Henry Cho and Abolitions.

A recent occurrence in Indiana, taken in

Connexion with former events, shows' Henry

Clay in the character of a dodging. chang-

ing politician, of the Polonius school, ready

to pronounce a thing it ea Del, a weasel or

whale. just as he thinks a majority of the
people think, or a majority of votes can be

obtained,
A few years since, Henry Clay in his

speeches before the ablonization society re-

presented slavery ae an _evil to the master

and grievous wrong to the slave,' and

professed to desire its extinction. In 1838
however, the current appeared to run so

strongly against abolition, and he was so

often charged with being friendly to it, that

his friends got op a petition in the_ District

ofColumbia against emancipation. for him

to-present—so as to give him an opportuni-
ty-to make a speech on the subject.

In that speech he went the whole figure
against abolition, and said in express terms,

4 am opposed to emancipation, gradual or
immediate[
.The opposition which this speech produ-

ced in a portion of the whig ranks was sup-

paid to have been one of the causes which
led to the nomination of Harrison instead'
of Clay in 1840. And at the present mo-

ment it has become evident that in several
mates, each as Vermont. Massachusetts,
Connecticut, Naiv York, Ohio and Indiana,

the only hope for whig success dependa upon
uniting the abolitionists with- the party,

Hence, Henry Clay, who first:thought ab.
Million a weasel, and then a camel, begins
to'deem it a whale.

-He lately visited Richmond, Indiana,-
where the yearly meeting of Friends, a sect

that owns-no slaves, was sitting. As he
had mounted the platform to speak, a pen-
don was presented to him signed by several
abolitionisucasking him to emancipate his
slaves, 50 in number.

The orator devoted nearly one half his
speech tothe subject, endeavoring to shape
hiecourse so as to conciliate the abolition-
ists without displeasing their opponents.

He said, acording to the New York
Tribune, 'that he deplored the existence
of slavery as a national evil; and would
willingly unite in any practical measure
for-its eradication.' This does not agree
very well with his speech of 1838, when
be was opposed to emancipation, gradual
or immediate.

H alsosaid the slaves had 'abundance
and were happy,' and intimated that the
freemen of the north were more in need
ofiympathy. This does not accord very
exactly with his declaration before the co-

. ioniZation-society, that slavery was 'a gt iev-
milt vvfotSg to the slave.'

What plan be will take next will proba-
bly depend on his estimate"ii. the public
feeling; but in this he will probably et r,

and meke'icapital a blunder as he always has
dOne from 1524 to the preset time, when-
overlie has attempted a grand stroke for
hie town aggrandizement.—Pensylvanian.

A MODEL GETTER.—There is tt,str sight-
forwardness evinced in the following reply
oft young lady in her teens to a gentleman
who:had solicited her hand, which we.can't
help but admire. He is a happy dog who

gets such an answer—for such language
proves-her tube every inch a woman.

c—, may 25, 1842.
Dr.-1 received yours of the 16th., informing

meal your-attachment for one who is_no less at-

tached to you. Having consulted my par nts. I

fad ihey have no objections. Knowing that it was

contract fur life, I have considered well the sub.
jet*: 'end have come to the conclus;on to accept

year offer. It is something I did not exprct, but

since I have been the object of your choice may 1

prove worthy of your love.
Very sincerely yours,

le.--The Phil adel phis Journal says
Within the„shady groves of '.Andalusia,'
whose marble columns vie with Grecian
splendor, where every zephyr comes load-
ed" with the spicy perfumes of Arabia, and
art' and nature are exhausted to minister to

the caprice ofluxury--there dwells an un-
quiet spirit, whose guilt haunts him with
the spectres ofbeggated orphans and plu

&toil widows—made destitute by the es-
jahisien,ofhis "National Bank,' ,' 'and whose
amlitilortitants into feverish excitement to

rear* thei dreams cf glory once so vivid-
ly cleirttett in the "Princeton Oration"—
since So 'rudely blasted by the velvet-clad

10 "

fangs of " mum our'. An unquiet
spirit dellsin the alcoves of that princely
retreat, thirsting for vengeance; plotting
esbemeit of powewintent on hunting down

sdl-IWhoidare expose his crimes, or de!
um*. hisfools. Little do the people un-

sktritand that men. Little do they dream
of the scepe of his power, or the nialigni.
yof his heart. Little do the people think

that the man there banished hy -public
oltiekto,, is secretly moving heavte ;and
will. mice Moreto snatch "financial pow.
er, -tor abasepublic confidence.

--Retriat for the Ma ache.—We cap-the filllowl
lmisablayamt!in from en ancient book Orwell-

lettink:ly. amok' Itik, as it it might answers
"likgalsage kettle of watepaeilct it dame to

Ull446llliintyour !Una into it slid let it simmer

roi-prilobt-sly -half **bow; take rottl7your head and-
ehniteridi year bpeek into a-lteek flick out the de..

•.001414--nneasinit throw skein sway, ;The saend *nee

Yee ion Pot hack *gain,- Ifthiiment weyou,

1*- 4:00-eperalgii4t'.
'-- ore ok-„wert
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COUNTY„PONVENTION.
.

Ptivottaton. October 22, 1842.
• purulence of a call. f theDemoeraticyommittee
CdteroPittitielee of the proles.; puispatted aillarrlsbarg,

some timesince, lingseilinglbe-pioprittyof each county
elecibirdelegules equal toChef number ofrepresitantlies
tp the MeteLegliinture,to meet- in their respective conn-

liesilit ettnypition, and elect delegates to meet. at -Harris-
burg, on. the Sift -of *January; 1843: for the purpose of

omit:raina candidate for the Presideney, subject to the
decision ofa Democratic National Convention. •

The Democrats ofAtteg,henY county are, therefore,re-
questedto meet in the different wards,boriingti and row n-

ship.. on Saturday, theSt itday ofNovember next, at their

asuat'plares of holding their elections, -and Each district.

elect twitdelegates to meet in County Convention at the
emir. House. in the city of Plitinstrgh. on Wednesday,

the 9th of November, at 11 o'elock, A. M., for the par.
pose ofelecting live delegates "to represent Allegheny"
count y in the Slate Convention, tobe held at starriah r.j.
onthe glorious Bth ofJanuary. .1A NIES CR A%VFORD,

Chairmanof the Democratic Committee of Correspond-

ence for Allegheny county.
P. S. Tile chits of Pittsburgh and Allegheny, Birming-

ham, Lawrenceville and Pitt towitsbln, are requested to

meet at half past 7 o'clock, and the Townships between
3 and 6 o'clock, P.MP.M. Oct 22-4n9

Exciteaten't in Charlestown and Boston

.-The Exploded Bank—Arrest of the
otScers-•Sad expoSare of its affairs.
Tbe.developements that have been made

in the course of the investigation of the
Phcerrix Bank, Bokcm,have caused a great
excitement among the citizens, and we

should not be surprised to hear that the

plundered public had taken the law into

their own hands, and bad administered a

course of punishment that is unknown to

our courts of justice, when scoundrels,of an

exalted grade undergo the "forms a"d cot-
monies" of a trial. A few of the fair
'•business transactions" that have been
brought to light, will show the manner in
which the affaits of the Bank were conduc-

One house, Stanley, Reed & Co., drew

out the sum of its capital, $200.000, with_

out sufficient security. A number of the

officers of the Navy will lose considerably.

One is known to he loser some $14,000

sunk in the concern.
It now said (by way of palliation, we

suppose) that Mr. Shove, the Bank Com-

missioner; who is debtor to the bank to the

amount of $lO,OOO P 1 relied on the state-

ments ofWyman, given under oath. Mr.
Shove is willing to submit to any reasona-
ble censure!! He thinks he has faithfully

discharged his duty, and asks but "common

justice!:" What are we coming to?

At the last returns, this bank was re•

ported to be in a very fl.,urishin g condi-
tion, with its capital entire, and a surplus
fund of reserved profit. to the amount of

$20,000. It now appears that it, had loan-

ed $400,000, being $lOO,OOO more than its

capital to, two commercial firms, One of

these firms contained a ditector ofthe Bank

and the other a son of the director. These

firms hive stopped .payment. The disas-

ter therefore arose fro-n large loans to di-
L , rectory tend their connexions. These things

must be put a stop to!

A meeting of the stockholders was held
on the 2001, at Charlestown. N,lthing

was elicited which threw any light on its

mysterious transactions, orreflected favor-

ably on the neglect of those whose duty it

was to have guarded the interest of the

stockholders, a large namber of whom, it

appeared in evijence, were widows and or-

phans. They will lose mole than 66 per

cent. on all their funds and stock in the

concern.
awful state of Society In England:

The following is from a member of the

British Parliament, Lord Ashley. We

place this heart sickening statement upon

record, not for the purpose of drawing

contrast between the condition of this coun-

try and England,l,ut to warn Americans of

their danger: Hear what he says:—"There
are in the manufacturing•c ty of Manches-
ter 129 pawn brokers, 769 beer houses,

498 inns, 209 brothels, 111 lately suppres-
sed, 153 where prostitutes are kept, 223

houses of assignation, 762 street-walkers,

212 who lives by stealing, 169 felons, 63

houses for receiving .stolen g odds, 32 late

ly suppressed, 103 hbuses where thieves

retort, 25 lately suppressed, and 102 hou-

ses where the sexes pro iliscuously sleep

together.
Let it never be forgotten that the very

same principles that have re Weed the peo-
ple of Maachester to their present„degra-
ded condition, are advocated by the Whigs
of America. This is a jearfulreality.—
We dare the Whig aristocrats to deny it.
American_ Wniggery is the synonyms o

B iitish-Toryism.

Cast of Fences.—Nicholu Biddle esti-
matesthe cost of wooden fences on the
farms of Pennsyliania at one hundred mil-

lions dollars, and says they require remo-

val once in ten,years.

A counterfeiter named Jan. Pnrk •bat

bean arrested in New York.
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Buchanan declares bis admiral in ofthe mittiaitivi'all in all," This is a-viren3egt7ewnorid in- don't know. ' IFitai it if':

.

patriotism of Col. Johnson, shows how habi ed by' a atrangrr people. we feel cur ious to . "A T.ao sotrie_whersout W_eat. in hunting

pure are his feelings of respect fur one of -know whether the inhabitan's of the 01001:1 a-e bears, discovered a nest of cubs in a hollow
tree. tie descended, with the idea of cap—-

'the most worthy of our country's Men.- such eccentric beings; and we hop.; that since Mr• luring or killing them, but found them too

ders. -

Richard Adams, Locke has become able to sea
18trai.hler than heretofore, hi will enligh,en much for him, and fearing the return of the

In speaking of thi,d letter, the Keystone , 03 on the sohpet. the in vi u.t s ofthelandbacked out. but not until the gentle
. If-* d".l I

dam'
infants had sucked all the buttons off the

well observes that those who would fain lof green eh else should prove it closer approzima- I breast ofhis coat_!

convert •the Danville celebration into a tion to perfeAton than we earthly "humans," we 1
source of bitterness and acrimony, will irm- ' will then urge the propriety of sending oar good

brbe a salutary lesson from citiz m W m. Robinson, Jr.. on a
the high-toned looking Cello."

special missi in to that country..to borrow a few

magnanimity and liberality of Mr. :Inchon-
works on Domestic and Pollucal Leonomy. He

When the candida:es themselves will certainly succeed as well on such a tour as
greet each other with friendly and affec, he aid in negotiating lom4 in Eur me.

donate salutation. what extreme fully does

it not betray, if theit advocates indulge in

recrimination and abtse!

Universalist* in. the Unita( Stales.— The

Universelists have in the United States and

Territories, 1 general convention, 1 histot

ical society, 13 state conventions, 62 asso-

ciations, 918 societies, 577 meeting houses

and 576 preachers.
impudence.

The Advocate of yesterday refers to an

article that appeared in our paper a few

days since, charging Adams with tieing un-

friendly to the tariff, and, instead of attemp-, 1
ling to def-nd the federal leader, insists that

our statemeat way untrue, and says that

the "Post has no character to Ion," and
that in puhlishing misreffesente.ions, "it

[the Poet] is but laboring in its vocation."
This impudence is from the lastrelic of

the corruptions of the U. S Bank; a paper
that was established with a portion of the

money stolen from the widows and the or•

phans, ani—true to its vocation—is always
ready to take the side of every new scheme
that' may be started to fill the coffers—of
speculators at the expense of the peop'e.—
That Adams was an enemy of the tariff,
there is no room to doubt, else why is it

that we find him boldly opposing it when it

was presented as a tariff bill alone, uncon-

nected with other m -satires and onlyvoting

for it when attached to the Land Bill? His
only motive for supporting it at first, was

-to get hold of the m 'ney realized from the

sale of oubliC lands to squsuier among his

party; but when that project was cut off, he

went against the Taritt in all its stages.

Doting the past year, the denomination

has gained 1 state convention, 3 associas
ti 'ne, 53 societies, 46 meeting houses, and

48 preachers.
nom this it wilt be seen that this deno-

mination is growintracidly, in th s coun&y
and may sometime raise the gauntlet with
Mormonism for the supremacy.

LANCASTN.R, October Ist. 1842
GENTLKMEN:—/ feel sincerely sorry that itnpors

tent engagements, which, from their nature, can-
not be postp•med, will prevent me from accepting
your kind invitation to unite with my fellow citi-
zens at Danville. in celebrating the anniversary

of the Balk of the Thaeres. The war-scarred
hero of that ever memorable day, well deserves

the lasting gratitude of his country. Whether
we consider the wi;dl7l and boldness of his plan
of attack against the Briti-Th and their savage-al-
lies, or the &operate ad-desiring' courage with
which it was executed, hie countrymen have e-

qual' reason to be proud of the victory.
Rut Col. Johnson's fame does not rest on this

hntliant exploii alone. He is benevolent as brave.

During his !owe services in Congress, suffering

humani.v in every form has enlisted his warmest

sympathies; and to do g of to his fellow men in
distress has be.his constant 'employment. InI been
an especial manner has he cv r been the soldier's
friend. In the days of youthful vikir. he

"Cheer'd him in camps, in maretwo led,
And with him in the battle bled,l'

and in the cmneils of th a nation, he has always;

been the devoted and efficient advocate of the old
soldier I deeply regret, there'ore, that I cannot
unite with you in doing honor to whom honor is

te-; eminently du-.
With sentitnents of the highest respect, f re-

main yours, truly,

(Why are ladies' pendants like a
Mali who 'has not paid his last quarter's
rent? Because they are in her ears, (in
arrears.) This is decidedly the very
worst conundrum ever made—and toe

claim the sole met it of it.—N. Y. Aurora.

Devils broke. Loose..-11) Portland,
Maine. This place is infested with a gang
of rascals who would do honor even to

New York, says the Aurora, and that is
certainly saying a great deal.

How Stands the account?—The recent
Election has resulted as follows'

IkEMOCRATS-
Alibatna
Missouri

North Carolina
Louisiana
Indiana
Maine
Maryland
Pennsylvania
Georgia
Ohio
South Carotins

WHIGS.
Kentucky
Vermont
New Jersey

JAMES BUCti NNA
Wm. Overfield, Seth Salisbury, J. S. Gibuns, J

W. Griffiths, and others.

TheattWils
Ma,lam Celeste is at the Chesnut. For-

rest, Miss Cushrnau and .Prou are at the

Walnut.
The coon of the Gazette says we

"slandered" John Quincy Adams, in

merely q•voting the fact that he favored the
Suffra;ze cause in Rhode Island. We

must say that we had some doubts of the

story, when we saw it. It would have

been strange, indeed, if an aristocrat„so

vindictive, inveterate and rabid as Adams,
could have embraced the SutTraf.v,e cause.

But the best of it is, the friends of right
and liberty in Rhode Island, will triumph
without him and in spite of him. The

advocates of that glorious'reform will go on

with their good work reprllessalike of his

smiles or frowns. For our own part, we

are glad that he is opposed to the Suffrage

men. We would not have him depart

from his habitual support of bad princi—-
ples, for all the good he would do the

cause of the republicans of Rhode Island.

The People's Theatre, Arch st.,is doing

a good business. J. M. Scott is there.
Murdock .and Hackett are in Boston.
Wallack is at Bowery N. Y. Lennox

at the Chatham.

'MaconBin —There is some crow inr. on the part
of the Wt.ig prints about an imaginary victory in
thi torrit. ry. The bitineuts is jiv-t this: The con-
test lay between the partizans of Day, the Gov-
ernor imposed upon the people against their will
by Mr. Harrison's cabinet, and those opposed to

hint and his schemes. The m jorily of the latter
are Democrats, and it is stated in the last Chicag..
Democrat, that they will probably have a majority
in both branches of theLegislature. It seems al,.

most cruel to deprive the Whigs oPthis very small
crumb of consolatico, but se cannot hclp it—the
truth must be told.

- -

Mrs. Lewis is Manageress of the Provi

dence Theatre.
Connor and Mrs. cieftson are in Sr: Lou

is. They play together on all occasions
Because lie was a bachelor.— A man

named Henry Moses committed suicide on

the 15th inst. in Portland Me., by hanging

himself in his shop. The Portland Adver-

tiser assigns no reason for the fatal deed

except that he was a bachelor, and there-

fore had nothing on earth worth caring or

living for.

:u ion salvo.

ON A CREDIT'.—On Fridny morning nest, at 10
o'clock A. Pd. corner of Wood and Filth streets:

200 pieces red, yellow and witite'Flannet;
50 Calico;
50 Brown Sheeting;

20 pairs Super Illackanaw Blankets—blue and black;
25 Super Plaid Shawls.

Aloe—A large assortment ofCtoths,.Cassimeres, Cassi

netts, Canton Flannels, Suspenders, Cambrics, Pickings,

Colored Muslins, Riboons, Shawis.4-c. c.

Oct 25 J. B. GUTHRtE Auct.Steamboat Baru!.

The Oronoko was burnt to the water's

edge at New Weans, on the 6th inst.—

This is the same Oronnko that blew up a

7ew years since near Vicksburg, and de-

ed upwards of sixty lives.

Tice Deacon donefor.—We have at last

pinned the handbill, circulated by the anti•

masons to defeat the election of Hugh
Mitchell, so tight on our friend the deacon.

that to avoid further dicossion,he adopts the

common resort of knaves when their guilt is

established beyond a doubt, and declares

that henceforth he will say nothing more a-

bout it. This is a virtual admission of all

that we havecharged respecting the treache-
ry towards Hugh Mitchell, and although the

confession is nut as full as we desired, it

will do, for the deacon is becoming so foul

mouthed that we must let him off for a

while. The pull ic at length know who did-
dled "poor Hugh Mitchell,"

WINES. LIQUORS, CONFECTIONERY. BA
KING AND CONFECTIONERY U7EN.

SIGS AT AUCTION.—On-Thoirsday next, October
:Nth, al No 65. Wood n met, between :Id and 4th, as the

proorimors are declining hu-tams for the pre.eid, will be
sold—Brown and pale Sherry Wine in holtles.a super'.

or article.
Port and Madeira Wine;
Irish Whisked;

Confectionery;
Glass Jars:
Counter and Blielvingw;

Wiih a lot ofBakers' and Confectinners' Tools.
Terms at sate. J. B. GUTiIRIE.

ct 25 Ar.ction rev-.

Good.—The Abolitionists of Ohio, as a

return for Mr. Clay's kindness to the Buck-

eyes, propose to hold a barbecue in Ken-
tuck .

Another race between Boston and Fashion.— lie

Pennsylvanian ofSaturday says that Col. Wm. R.

Johnson was expemed to arrive in Philadelphia on

that day, with Boston and the rest of his stables,

to attend the races over the Camden course, which

commence next Wrdnesday. •'Fashion will also

reach the gr and to day. Blue Dick and Cala-

san Ira have already ar:ivccl. The match race

betw,en Riston'and Fashion corn •s off Sltur.

day next, and the whole meeting bids fair to be
of uncommonly interesting character."

A person named Johnson attemptet . a

few days since, to flog the editor of the

Clarion Repubtican, fur making some re—-

marks on acomrnuication that appeared in

the Iron County Democrat. In the course

ofthe fightthe bully got his eyes bunged
up—so ved him right.

The ladies are getting along. One of them, very

beautirul, of course, lately forged a check at Wilt

Chester for $lOO, and tried to get it cashed at the

bank at that place.

The Naw Jersey Legislature meets this day to

apportion the State into Congressional &stride,

Notwithstanding the Democrats have a clear ma-

jority i.s thit state of 3 or 4 100, we do not expect

a single Congressman.

Will the Locos ran Van Buren, who has
been once beaten?— Sangamon Journal.

Will the Whigs Ten Clay who has been

four times beaten. —Chicago Rem.
A great excitement-has bean created in Cmtsville
Chester Co. P4, by The expr lsnre of an i &mum;

theme by which a very rtspv.clabe gentleman ;of
I•that p!ace succledmi inriining

Tallahasse (Florida) has been visited by

a severe gale, which prostrated fences, trees

and houses.

Failing from a Window.—A. man na-

med Geo. May, in N. Y., by falling' out of:
a window on Tuesday last.

In the afternoon of the same diy another

man was killed in the same way. His name
is Mr. Crumble.

Fat.—A young lawyer in Otsego county
N. Y. has become heir to a fortune of 6400-
000 and 60;000 acres of land.

The N.Y. Coin. Adv. acknowledges that
the coon is dead.

Why!lon't Presidenayler remove Doty

of Wietmoitjist
- ThStli. : trainuieniiisthis atc 'te4city soDem.”B%eupon

stlngYl
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JERUSALEM AND P I.LESTINE
By IMCLUP.ST, Mr.Faint', n will repeat his Lecture

on the Ilisrory ofJerusalem, this evening. (Toes
day)at the Fifth Presbytetlan Church, Smithfield street,

I•etween 6th ond 7th street's. Several additional and in.
terestlng paintings will he exhibited.

Eing'e tickets 25cents. Family tickets for four ormore,

121 cents for each individual. Tickets may be hadat the
door, at tte Methodist Book Store. No. 1. Fourth Street,

near Market,and at Mr. A. logram's Book Store, No. 711,
Market Street. Oet 25

JAMESWAR DROP 4. Co., Nursery men, Manchester,
offer for stle an estentive assortment of Ornamen-

tal Trees, Shrubbery, Rmes, Evesgreers. Box for Brig.

Mac Grape Vines ofsorts. English Gooseberries (con_

talning 40 of the largest and finest sorts), t:hire, Black.
and Red Currants, Greenhouse Plants, Monthly Roses.
fine large Shade'Frees, suitable for planting cn streets,

yards or plea,nre-trounds.
Also a select lot ofHyacteinths and Tulip%(just torpor.

ted from Holland). Peoneas, and other Flower

Roots sitable for Fail /quoting.
Bonnets of Rosebuds,. Japonicas and other ftai

glowers, furnished for Fairs, Parties, etc. , during the
winter season.on the Chariest notice.

N. B. last. Wflardrop Sc Co. vvi4 undertake to plant
anyVrees, Shrubs or.Flower-Roots. purchased of them.
for a moderate charge, and in case of their failing to

grow will replace them free ofexpense. Oct2sdw3t

FOUNDRY METAL JUSTRECEIVED.4131 a TONS.Boft Pig trim satiable for . Fortmir*s. Ap
1311., pty io A. BESLEN.

NOTICE TO TUB PUBLIC.
IF WOULDreturn any most sincere thanks to the chi.

tens of Philadelphia. Pittsburgh. New York. and

Boston.for their liturgist* towards uw, hi. naming am in .
liberating my family from slavery. I have- paid $750
for my wife and onedsagtiter, and $.300 for say eigesi

dagsitges,aqii $4OOfor myself. all ofwhich I bavetarnE4
with myownhands. Through the kindness of the pub'

.1. QAdams appear as counsel .fur lic have last liberated another of myISmilYetolY Yount.
. eat boy; male).al an enmity at.600: and I am now

Pearce ,aud Anthony, the R. I. frragers, ffoffered my oldest 11011, J*ll4,st $750. if I Call Wee it. by
• the coming Christmas. have been traveling since.

at their approdoliint trial for treason. i such around tseconairn I kaae.aa t have above eta_
tad, rained enoneh to pay Tor Albert, and I would now

'lrbil Providence Chronicle. says that the make loy at appeal, tothe public ensued -imabstanaleil
' mayisaabkmerto purc base it tam Dad,

Nantucket Camela have taken a large ship

into the harbor. The event was signalised I, Om 25 • , PRIIIIERICItir#I.tAt.) II‘
. • - • - P..8. The *thatpapem.Ofihe city willcanna a mita!

by thevingtniabellss.firini of cannon. freerea the gomriker by Winowabove Blew thee.

,otherjOyful dernonstratiorr. -

-

APPORTIONIigit
eases.—The National?in the anticipation alitthis state wont give 04.portionment bill as
ens in vague ter te;etquences. A majorityconstitute a quorum to •
cannot play over the NDfore do not see howthe,of the democrats if thelWe hope that none witgame of eudeavoringto,,
of the right to govern
to be fairly represented,whomsoever it may be
duct of the c• one in d'
when Ritner was Clov epie to he quoted only
Pennsylvanian.

DENNING------

. 'S FIRE
CIIEsi
PrrriviGi•

J. uramfid—On Friday, '
9 o'clock at nientolie
ulactory, owned by Gay, We,:
quantity ofdressed and undrentimed by Ilre.

The Iron. Safe which I bola',
Was to the most exposed snail
was entirely red hot —I am sloeopened at the close of the fireast4.r. saved;-1hi+ is the hest rce
theutility ofyour safes. '

Oct 24—t f

AN election for thirteen Nth
the ensiling year.will 100!inure up Monday theist di),

Oct 21—te

EXCHANGE ROM
rpIIE Stockholdnrs orgiN
1 annual election

min: rear. will be lolni4rlk
Weer on Monday 21,4%.,m,
A. 31. to 3 o'clock P.l ttUtit,

or t 21—te. TROI/11.
M ERCH A NTS AND •(SP.

PillBbqt,l„

THE Sioekholders of OA
elect too for thirteen dr

year, will be heittat the Bolig
November at 943c10ck

oci 21—te. : - n.
FIZZING

'Unrivalled 14.
IINANUFACT UR ED and a

Sutra STaxEr one door
oci 21-Iy.

F.llR.VS.—Several industrial.
451.000 in cash, wish la is •

farms as near Piitsliurehai •
perty to sell or rent may 60r-
by leavinv. it for sale or reriird

HARRIS' I ntelligeried
oct 21 —3l.

111 01: E EIGHT.—Just re •1 handsome oil
Veal's Parent Lard la nqn by
have tried ant an rrromatet4
cords, lincs and twine. Alm,
carper. chain.

C Ittn: r \N) Dia
Fret ft Arrival and Ckup

f I.'IIIC 6uliscrilier hay just
Carpets and Dry Coodi.gt

wants of the community at est •

coals. Thiy earn solicit an
wishing lD Ws ,kiiAti• • sxm4it.it, t
Their dtuel: coriivsititoWN\nrciA
Rrusisols Carpels. new anlyko•
Sltportine Ingrain, s -
Fine, do • Ar
Common . do de 1d

4 4 3-4*3 4 Plain Venetia ,A,
4 4a4 5 8 Twilled, do •
Ll 4 big Carpet, a bew toedl

article.
Floor Oil Cloths, nit oittilit.l

In connection with a well-
Fancy Dry Goods at S:;jettt

oiler esialtliilin.ent in 11101
V.NirtT

OCI 3td i\o•Il0

A place for a ;rod Bookli•
try. Also fora vord Tearo

hand —For a Miller aertfora
several mechanics as 11latlo9,A poly at.

Ort 2.,

BRIGADE(
Notice is hereby given Orly

10611) ftrOnient, Ist Ikirl llo
will be held er:laines Firm'l4'
210 inpt., at .10 o'clock. A.Y
Majors Mercer and Sumter?.

Oct 19-3 t

Or to ii

to
00

• plit
-..a I

M. BAT LSI" witlf7;ll
' truwateattort `

Tlityfitio's Tavara,;(ll,
-An theboys

will- attend at 4 oltal9r --

Thosegaateatett
Who soy WWI! la

, .,,i4.,,.;
at o'clock... . !

'-,-,

4 ,-. Ille°Mori of 1,107, 11isolatio.itemor, ,

.04,11,1,A5 r .
- ,.,.:,...-7---• . - .
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JOHN
OLD ESTABLISHED fl"

FILE. NO. 61 sort
Agentfor J. W. Rob»

flees Liverpool, who desparci:,
ports of the Cr' ited States
r mi Subscriber ward

such person. as seek
Friends that he cool loess la

Great Brit. to and Irelard
friends here, by the abort
MnSt reasonable terms
passengers will avoid the N'

time so much complairedd"
impositions promised on

and irresponsible Wills al L

red that every due and dilltlt
their friends and all who em
may not embark can barer'
party from whom it was arlt&

forming to i he docuotenver'i
ment.—He also feels pleaole:
bail considerably eXtV ided
moils for the tmyrnent
throughout England. ludas...
further particulars sproY 'Y

LOOK
:lers.

OUT FORS'
fjord Cider auz

Paigne Sarallancers,—.Hototei
The slate of your Siowarto

a never failing remedy prises; •
upon not -having ••Signed 10'

cat ion to
Office hours from 8 A.

COUGHS ASI
Now is the time ir

d see
Coughs, Colds• licumatah
afilieted,aspeedy cure CIO be

PEASE'S 11010'
which is allowed by all wit'

fume* ever offered for C

HEWES NER:VE 4SO
al, out ward rein, dy, piththe ,

INDIAN PEGE,

an Inward application, 132it
the Rheumatism, Rost. C....
No one need suffer' final

the ‘love niedicinO,
/1* •• T

Oct 15.-lw
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